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Personal PronounsPersonal Pronouns

ประธาน กรรมประธาน กรรม

I me

You your

We us

They them

Possessive FormPossessive Form

Adjective(+noun) PronounAdjective(+noun) Pronoun

my mine

your yours

our ours

their Theirs



Personal PronounsPersonal Pronouns

ประธาน กรรม

He him

She her

It ItIt It

One one

Possessive FormPossessive Form

Adjective(+noun) Pronoun

his his

her hers

it’s -it’s -

one’s -



Subjective Pronoun

1. ________ is my sister. (Susie)

1. He

Subjective Pronoun

1. He

2. She

3. They 3. They 

4. We

Subjective PronounSubjective Pronoun



2. ________ is a clever boy. (Brad)2. ________ is a clever boy. (Brad)

1. He

2. She2. She

3. They 

4. We

a clever boy. (Brad)a clever boy. (Brad)



3. ________ are my classmates. (Peter and Harry3. ________ are my classmates. (Peter and Harry

1. He

2. She2. She

3. They 

4. We

my classmates. (Peter and Harry)my classmates. (Peter and Harry)



4. ________ enjoy watching films. (My sister and I)4. ________ enjoy watching films. (My sister and I)

1. He

2. She2. She

3. They 

4. We

enjoy watching films. (My sister and I)enjoy watching films. (My sister and I)



5. ________ have bought a house in the city. (John and his wife)5. ________ have bought a house in the city. (John and his wife)

1. He

2. She2. She

3. They 

4. We

have bought a house in the city. (John and his wife)have bought a house in the city. (John and his wife)



6. ________ has had its breakfast. (The cat)6. ________ has had its breakfast. (The cat)

1. It

2. She2. She

3. He 

4. We

has had its breakfast. (The cat)has had its breakfast. (The cat)



7. ________are great dancers. (Merlin and 7. ________are great dancers. (Merlin and 

1. He

2. She2. She

3. They 

4. We4. We

Merlin and her sister)Merlin and her sister)



8. ________ lives in California. (Brian)8. ________ lives in California. (Brian)

1. He

2. She2. She

3. We 

4. I

lives in California. (Brian)lives in California. (Brian)



9. ________ study at Oxford. (Ann, Peter and Sally)9. ________ study at Oxford. (Ann, Peter and Sally)

1. He

2. She2. She

3. They 

4. We

study at Oxford. (Ann, Peter and Sally)study at Oxford. (Ann, Peter and Sally)



10. ________ belong on the top shelf10. ________ belong on the top shelf

1. It

2. She2. She

3. They 

4. We

belong on the top shelf. (Those glasses)belong on the top shelf. (Those glasses)



11. ________ has a long trunk. (The elephant)11. ________ has a long trunk. (The elephant)

1. They

2. She2. She

3. It 

4. We

has a long trunk. (The elephant)has a long trunk. (The elephant)



12. ________ have made nests on the branches. (The birds)12. ________ have made nests on the branches. (The birds)

1. It

2. I2. I

3. They 

4. We

have made nests on the branches. (The birds)have made nests on the branches. (The birds)



13. ________ are in the garden. (The 13. ________ are in the garden. (The 

1. It

2. She2. She

3. They 

4. We

(The roses)(The roses)



14. ________ is very clever. (Miss White)14. ________ is very clever. (Miss White)

1. He

2. She2. She

3. They 

4. We4. We

is very clever. (Miss White)is very clever. (Miss White)



15. ________ is a famous person. (Dr. Phil)15. ________ is a famous person. (Dr. Phil)

1. He

2. She2. She

3. They 

4. We

a famous person. (Dr. Phil)a famous person. (Dr. Phil)



16. ________ is very hot today. (The weather)16. ________ is very hot today. (The weather)

1. I

2. It2. It

3. They 

4. We

is very hot today. (The weather)is very hot today. (The weather)



17. ________ are cousins. (Andy and I)17. ________ are cousins. (Andy and I)

1. He

2. She2. She

3. They 

4. We

are cousins. (Andy and I)are cousins. (Andy and I)



18. The dog stole Sara’s ice cream before 18. The dog stole Sara’s ice cream before 

1. it

2. she2. she

3. they 

4. we

ice cream before ________ ran away.ice cream before ________ ran away.



19. ________ is raining again.19. ________ is raining again.

1. He

2. She2. She

3. They 

4. It



20. You can have ice cream after 20. You can have ice cream after 

1. I

2. You2. You

3. They 

4. We

can have ice cream after ________ finish your dinner.can have ice cream after ________ finish your dinner.



Objective Pronoun

1. "Is he marrying Leila?"
"Yes, he is in love with ________

1. her

Objective Pronoun

1. her

2. him

3. them 3. them 

4. it

Objective Pronoun

________!".

Objective Pronoun



2. "Your son is making a lot of noise!"2. "Your son is making a lot of noise!"
"I'll ask ________ to be quiet."

1. her1. her

2. him

3. them 

4. it4. it

"Your son is making a lot of noise!""Your son is making a lot of noise!"
."



3. "Please will you ask Robert to come in."3. "Please will you ask Robert to come in."
"Sorry, I don't know ________."

1. her1. her

2. him

3. them 

4. it

"Please will you ask Robert to come in.""Please will you ask Robert to come in."
."



4. "Where are my glasses?"4. "Where are my glasses?"

"You are wearing ________." 

1. her1. her

2. him

3. them 

4. it



5. "Do you like apples?"5. "Do you like apples?"
"I love ________." 

1. her1. her

2. him

3. them 

4. it



6. "Why is he always talking about Liza?"6. "Why is he always talking about Liza?"

"He obviously likes ________ ."

1. her1. her

2. him

3. them 

4. it

Why is he always talking about Liza?"Why is he always talking about Liza?"

."



7. "Where is my book? Oh, dear! I've lost7. "Where is my book? Oh, dear! I've lost

1. her

2. him2. him

3. them 

4. it4. it

"Where is my book? Oh, dear! I've lost ________.""Where is my book? Oh, dear! I've lost ________."



8. "Is that Nancy's new boyfriend?"8. "Is that Nancy's new boyfriend?"

"Don't ask me, ask ________."

1. her1. her

2. him

3. them 

4. it

"Is that Nancy's new boyfriend?""Is that Nancy's new boyfriend?"

."



9. "What is the title of that article?"9. "What is the title of that article?"
"I'm afraid I can't remember ________

1. her

2. him

3. them 

4. it4. it

"What is the title of that article?""What is the title of that article?"
________."



10. "Look at John! He seems so happy?"10. "Look at John! He seems so happy?"

"His friends offered ________ 
1. her1. her

2. him

3. them 

4. it4. it

"Look at John! He seems so happy?""Look at John! He seems so happy?"

________ a guitar for his birthday!"



11. "What are you going to do with those old papers?"11. "What are you going to do with those old papers?"
"I'm going to recycle ________."

1. her

2. him

3. them 

4. it4. it

What are you going to do with those old papers?"What are you going to do with those old papers?"
."



12. "Let's see the latest Spielberg movie!"12. "Let's see the latest Spielberg movie!"

"I have already seen ________
1. her1. her

2. him

3. them 

4. it4. it

"Let's see the latest Spielberg movie!""Let's see the latest Spielberg movie!"

________!."



13. "How are your kids? I haven't met13. "How are your kids? I haven't met

1. her

2. him2. him

3. them 

4. it

"How are your kids? I haven't met ________ for ages!""How are your kids? I haven't met ________ for ages!"



14. "Have you met Alan and Tim?"14. "Have you met Alan and Tim?"

"No, I have never met ________
1. her1. her

2. him

3. them 

4. it4. it

"Have you met Alan and Tim?""Have you met Alan and Tim?"

________."



15. "Do you want this book?"15. "Do you want this book?"
"Yes."
"Well, take ________."
1. her1. her

2. him

3. them 3. them 

4. it



16. "My mother is fantastic! I like16. "My mother is fantastic! I like

1. her

2. him2. him

3. them 

4. it

"My mother is fantastic! I like ________ very much.""My mother is fantastic! I like ________ very much."



17. "Don't help me with this exercise! I can do17. "Don't help me with this exercise! I can do

1. her

2. him2. him

3. them 

4. it

"Don't help me with this exercise! I can do ________ by myself.""Don't help me with this exercise! I can do ________ by myself."



18. "This fruit is poisoned! Don't eat18. "This fruit is poisoned! Don't eat

1. her

2. him2. him

3. them 

4. it4. it

"This fruit is poisoned! Don't eat ________ .""This fruit is poisoned! Don't eat ________ ."



19. "Take the children to bed. Don't let19. "Take the children to bed. Don't let

1. her

2. him2. him

3. them 

4. it

"Take the children to bed. Don't let _______ watch this movie. ""Take the children to bed. Don't let _______ watch this movie. "



20. "Why is she helping John?"20. "Why is she helping John?"

"She probably loves ________ 
1. her

2. him

3. them 

4. it4. it

________ ."




